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1. Introduction and Background 

 

1.1 The purpose of this management plan is to identify whether pests, predominantly rodents, 

are present on site due to the nature of the activities being undertaken, and in such numbers 

as to cause a hazard to health and wellbeing of the work force and local amenities. Although 

primarily focused on rodents waste facilities attract flies during warm seasons and also gulls, 

although the latter are not considered relevant due to the controlled operational environment 

in force at the facility.  

 

This document is part of series of management plans that are designed to provide high 

standards of control and administration that ensure the waste management operations at the 

facility are conducted in a manner that considers and protects local amenities and the 

environment. 

 

The associated management plans to this document are: 

➢ Environmental Management Plan (EMS) 

➢ Odour Management Plan (OMP) 

 

1.2 The site is centred on TQ 80920 72953 and is located centrally within the Kingsnorth 

Industrial Estate, post code ME3 9NZ, some 6 miles distant from Rochester Medway.  

 

The estate is located within a rural setting and is bordered on all sides by farmland. At a 

distance of less than 1,000 metres to the south lies the River Medway estuary. To the 

immediate south east, is an active gas fuelled power station. Boundary to boundary these 

two operations are some 40 metres apart and separated by the estate arterial road. The estate 

is enclosed by a security fence and benefits from 24-hour security presence and gated main 

entrance. 

 

1.4    The operations at the facility may be briefly summarised as follows: 

 

Acceptance of non-infectious healthcare wastes and infectious clinical wastes pending 

storage and treatment by a combination of technologies designed specifically to render the 

waste suitable for disposal at third party facilities via high temperature incineration.  

 

Non-infectious waste is stored and treated within an enclosed building with sealed drainage 

constructed within an impermeable concrete base. The process for treating non-infection 

involves maceration of the waste which is then conveyed directly into enclosed containers 

in readiness for transport from site. 

 

Infectious healthcare wastes are treated by steam injection following maceration to render 

the waste non-infectious or offensive. These wastes then meet the necessary criteria for 

incineration. 

 

1.5 The hours of operation, including heavy goods vehicle movements to and from the site will 

be conducted over a continuous 24 hour period.  

 

2 General Information  
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2.1 This management plan should be read in conjunction with the combined Environmental 

Management Systems (EMS) and will be reviewed no less than 6-monthly to ensure its 

effectiveness is maintained. In production of this plan, reference is given to both on-site 

management and control of rodents and flies in addition to engagement of third-party 

specialist contractors. 

 

Mouse problems can occur at any time of year but especially in late summer / autumn when 

outdoor temperatures begin to cool. Open access points as small as 1/4 inch in diameter for 

mice, 1/2 inch for rats act like beacons, attracting rodents with warm air and food smells. 

Roof rats prefer areas off the ground and are good climbers. They prosper in attics, roof 

spaces, and ornamental shrubbery. Roof rats generally enter buildings from overhanging 

trees or power lines. Norway rats are burrowers and thrive in environments where there is 

clutter or waste. They burrow along foundations and under debris. They are good swimmers 

and may enter buildings through plumbing access points. The home range of these rats may 

be as much as 50 metres. 

 

 

2.2 The best approach for rodent control takes an integrated pest management (IPM) approach 

that includes hygiene, exclusion, lethal control, and occupant education. Whilst inspecting; 

listen for scratching, look for droppings, damage, urine (using a black light), and rub marks. 

Rodents will forage on a variety of items, so hygiene in addition to exclusion is critical. 

Rodents can cause damage by chewing wood and other items. They have also been known 

to start fires by gnawing on electrical wires. They carry many different kinds of diseases and 

bacteria that can lead to food poisoning. Take precaution when removing nest material, 

droppings, or remains. Rats are mainly active at night. If they are seen during the day there 

is likely a large population, scarcity of food, or illness within the population. They defecate 

wherever they go, so droppings will be spread across their foraging area. Note that Norway 

rats like to hoard food so they may relocate baits. 

 

3. Monitoring and Inspection 

 

3.1 Rodent problems typically have obvious signs including droppings, pilfered food for mice 

and rats and gnaw or grease marks for rats. Grease marks are dark oil stains from rats rubbing 

against surfaces such as along travel ways, entry points, corners. These signs are most likely 

to be found along linear pathways including corners between walls and floors, along the 

base of foundations, and along pipes or electrical conduits. Rats and mice are more likely to 

be sighted from dusk through to dawn. 

Mice typically travel 30 feet or less from nesting sites so an intensive search near droppings 

or other signs will often uncover the nest in wall voids, cardboard boxes, wooden or plastic 

pallets, heating units, vending machines, appliances, or kitchen equipment. 

Norway rats are known to travel approximately 150 feet if food, water, and harbourage are 

adequate, but they can travel up to a mile if stressed. Norway rat burrows are typically found 

in existing cavities, softer soil, eroded areas adjacent to masonry or rocks, and where hard 

surfaces such as pavements or foundations meet soil. Entry holes are clean and smooth and 

may have grease marks on any hard edge. Inactive burrows may be obscured by plant 

growth, spider webs, or debris. 

 

Roof rats are known to travel up to 300 feet in search of food. Roof rats prefer elevated 

nesting sites including attics, walls, roofs, the tops of trees, and vine-covered fences and 
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walls. Rats often become active at dusk and can be seen traveling to food or water sources. 

Rats are active climbers and swimmers. 

 

3.2    The Site Supervisor should, as part of their daily routine and site inspection, be aware of the 

presence of rodents by familiarisation with the tell-tale signs as given above. 

3.3   Inspection around the perimeter of the site and buildings should be undertaken routinely and 

any evidence noted that rodents are present result in the appropriate action taken. 

 

4. Physical / Mechanical Control Measures 

4.1 The types of non-chemical control measures that include habitat modification, exclusion, and 

hygiene are effective in eliminating rodent problems.  

 

 A mouse can squeeze through a hole the size of a pencil diameter. The first line of defence 

against mice problems should include sealing up entry holes; cleaning up clutter inside storage, 

and other areas; and storing items off the floor to allow proper cleaning and inspection. A rat 

can enter through a 12mm gap. Primary IPM strategies for rats are exclusion, keeping exterior 

waste handling areas clean, and removing or trimming any vegetation that obscures the ground. 

Loose waste stored on site should ideally be removed at a frequency no less than weekly to 

ensure stock rotation and prevent stagnation, something that’s attractive to rats and mice. The 

operational procedures in force at the site generally preclude waste being stored for periods 

greater than one day, however, waste input quantities vary and therefore situations may occur 

when enclosed containers are not full and remain on site until the following day and in these 

circumstances means of vermin ingress into the container is prevented. 

 

Snap traps can be baited with various attractants including food items and cotton string. Peanut 

butter or honey can be used to stick other foods to the trigger. Snap traps can also be placed in 

cardboard or plastic boxes designed to hold snap traps. Snap traps should not be used in offices 

unless they are placed in tamper-resistant containers or other areas inaccessible to staff. 

Alternatively, snap traps may be set at night and removed in the morning before staff arrive. 

These should be labelled with a number and marked on a diagram to ensure all are recovered. 

 

Due to the nature of the facility and the types of waste accepted, it is recommended that 

professional advice is sought or engaged to effect vermin control. The following action plan 

is intended to augment any external contractual arrangements that Albus Environmental 

Limited may consider. 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Action Plan 

➢ For buildings such as offices, seal any openings greater than 12mm in diameter in 

foundations, walls, fascia, and roofs. Screen vents and install door sweeps to 

prevent access. If rats are entering through floor drains, seal these with hardware 

cloth with mesh smaller than 12mm. Install heavy-gauge kick plates at the base of 

any doors with evidence of rodent gnawing. 
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➢ Remove or trim ground cover and other landscape plants to expose ground and 

discourage rodent travel pathways and burrowing.  

➢ Avoid landscaping that creates ideal habitat for burrows including stone walls with 

unsealed gaps. Remove mulch from building foundations to reduce harbourage. Do 

not allow grass clippings or leaf litter to accumulate adjacent to buildings. 

➢ Place exterior waste bins away from building entrances to avoid attracting rodents 

to building. Use exterior waste bins with tight-fitting or spring-loaded lids. Use 

self-contained, leak-proof compactors, or use bins with tight-fitting lids. Empty 

exterior waste bins daily at the end of each day. 

➢ Fix plumbing leaks and improve drainage to prevent water accumulation near the 

building. Clean gutters to prevent water retention. 

➢ Remove debris, clutter, or stored materials from the building exterior and adjacent 

areas to reduce harbourage and permit proper cleaning and inspection. Remove 

clutter and items stored on floors in interior entryways, storage, and other areas to 

reduce harbourage and ensure proper cleaning and inspection. 

➢ Place nontoxic monitoring bait blocks in tamper-resistant stations in nonvisible, 

inaccessible areas and check regularly for feeding. 

➢ Visually inspect vulnerable areas often (e.g. food service, custodial closets, laundry 

rooms, vending areas, garages, under sinks, sill plates, crawlspaces) for droppings 

or grease marks. Place snap traps, shock traps, or live traps in nonvisible, 

inaccessible areas to trap rodents. Clean up droppings, grease marks, and urine 

promptly using water and disinfectants. Wear proper personal protective equipment 

(PPE) during clean-up. 

➢ Fill in inactive burrows with appropriate filler such as mortar for burrows in or 

under concrete and soil. 

 

6.   Trapping Method 

➢ Both roof and Norway rats are leery of new things in their environment, so traps 

should be in place for several days before being set. 
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➢ After being set, traps should remain in place for a week before being moved to a 

new location. 

➢ Traps should be set along rodent runways to be most effective. 

➢ The trigger side of the trap should be on the wall side. 

➢ Large rodents may move traps so all traps should be secured. 

7. Pest Management 

 

7.1  The overall responsibility to implement the Pest Management Plan falls to the senior 

management team and in particular the Operations Director.  

7.2  Control of pests is generally a specialist activity and therefore the use of third-party experts 

who are able to offer a fully comprehensive service is often the most practical and effective 

method of control. Albus Environmental Limited has engaged a third-party contractor for 

pest control on site. 

 

Review of the performance of the Pest Management Plan is the overall responsibility of 

the senior management team. 

 

7.3   The effectiveness of pest control measures will be discussed during site meetings where 

the results of monitoring for the presence of pests is open for discussion. If pests are noted 

in increasing numbers, the Site Supervisor shall contact the pest control contractor to 

inform them of the situation and agree a time scale for action. 

 

7.4   Contingency plans shall be in place to take account of plant and equipment failure which 

shall extend to ordering / hiring of replacement equipment, reorganisation of activities 

affected by the loss of equipment. Lack of movement and disruption within stored waste 

areas is likely to increase the activity of pests. 

 

7.5   In the instance mentioned above the Site Supervisor shall discuss with the pest control 

contractor whether additional measures are required for the duration of the breakdown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Sources and Locations of Potential Pest Emissions  

 

8.1  Table 1 below highlights the potential sources of pest activity and corresponding elements 

of mitigation and control. 

 

Area of Concern Type of Pest Mitigation Control 
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Site offices and staff 

mess room. 

Rats, mice and flies Maintain good 

housekeeping. 

Remove domestic 

waste daily to secure 

bins. Avoid leaving 

food in the office and 

mess room. Keep 

doors and windows 

closed if possible or 

install ventilation. 

Seal any holes to the 

buildings. Install fly 

screens to open 

windows. Carry out 

active baiting for 

rodents as described 

in the management 

plan. Install fly traps 

and blue light UV 

attractions. Discuss 

cleanliness of eating 

areas with staff. 

Site plant Rodents Park machines away 

from buildings and 

shrubbery that 

rodents can use to 

gain entry to 

machines and 

equipment. 

Ensure mobile plant 

is secure and doors 

are kept closed and 

parked in the 

recognised location 

when not in use. 

Consult the FPP for 

this point. 

Static plant Rodents Keep machinery 

clean and free of 

debris. 

Avoid the build-up of 

waste against static 

machinery 

Area of Concern Type of Pest Mitigation Control 

Operational Area Flies Continual stock 

rotation is imperative. 

 

Consider routine 

spraying of static 

areas with proprietary 

insecticide. 

Consider the use of 

insecticides to spray 

sensitive and static 

areas after first 

seeking advice and 

purchase of solution 

from specialists. 

 

Operational Area Rodents Maintain good 

housekeeping and 

frequently cleaning 

uninhabited areas. 

Ensure waste is not 

stored on site for too 

long. 

 Make staff aware of 

the presence of 

rodents and the 

diseases they carry, 

continually promote 

cleanliness among 

the workforce. 

Maintain contact with 

pest control 

contractor and 

communicate the 

effectiveness of 

trapping methods 

back to the 

contractor.  

Ensure contractor 

visits are scheduled 

and increased if 

needs demand. 

Off-site Monitoring Flies and Rodents Ensure all of the 

activities mentioned 

above are carried out. 

Carry out off-site 

monitoring for flies. 

Unlikely that rodents 
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will migrate away 

from food source but 

be aware that 

effective control 

measures may drive 

rodents further afield. 

Bin storage area Flies and Rodents Bins must be 

thoroughly cleaned 

before paced in the 

external storage area. 

Regular checks, no 

less than daily, 

should be made on 

the bins checking 

they are completely 

free of waste and no 

fly infestation is 

evident.  

Records of checks 

must be maintained 

in the site diary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Complaints and Engagement with the Local Community 

9.1  Albus Environmental Limited acknowledge their duty of care towards their neighbours, 

local community and environment and are aware of the importance of operating the waste 

treatment facility in a professional and responsible manner. 

The method for dealing with and actioning complaints in respect of pest nuisance is equal 

to that of odour and dust emissions. 

9.2 The Site Supervisor / TCM shall ensure comprehensive records are maintained on site 

pertaining to the performance of the pest management systems and are available to the 

regulating authorities upon request. 

9.3  Regular site meetings shall evaluate the prevailing performance of the management system.  

This will include the review of equipment and actions taken.  Minutes of these review 

meetings will be available to stakeholders on request. 

9.4  In the event of complaints being received stating the site is giving rise to pest nuisance, the 

Site Supervisor / TCM shall review site operations records, such as the site diary, prevailing 
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weather conditions and managers inspection records for potential causes and instigate a 

contingency action plan if required. 

9.5  Details of the complainant shall be taken at the time of making the complaint which shall be 

communicated to the Site Supervisor / TCM to conduct an internal investigation. The 

aforementioned shall contact the complainant to inform them of the ensuing investigation 

and provide an estimated deadline to respond.  

9.6  Should the investigation extend beyond the anticipated deadline the Site Supervisor / TCM 

shall contact the complainant to keep them appraised of progress and re-estimation of the 

new deadline. 

9.7 Dealings with the general public and local commercial neighbours will remain sympathetic 

regardless of the validity of the complaint. If the situation dictates, the Site Supervisor / 

TCM will visit the complainant to explain first-hand the nature of the response. 

9.8  Complaints received shall be discussed at the site monthly meetings and details reviewed 

for commonalities and trends. Actions shall be apportioned to individuals if required and 

plans produced to rectify perceived poor performance issues. 

9.9  Complaints received to site shall be recorded on the appropriate complaints form which 

forms part of the company procedural management system. 

 

10.  Site Supervisor / TCM Action List 

Table 2 

Trigger Actions Recorded Data 

No triggers – normal 

site operations 

Normal operations mitigation measures. Record times of 

site inspections in 

site diary 

 Daily inspections in and around the site 

compound for the possibility of 

accumulation of material that may give rise 

to pest. 

Ascertain what waste is expected for the 

day, type and source and potential require 

additional control measures. 

Check the weather forecast for prevailing 

conditions. 

Check with transport provider that sufficient 

vehicles are booked to export waste from 

site, ensuring stock rotation. 

Daily inspections 

must be entered 

into the site diary. 

 

Note the source of 

any pest infected 

loads and actions 

taken to prevent a 

recurrence. 

Any problems with 

transport must be 

communicated to 
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Plan for any circumstances that has the 

potential to compromise the ability to 

prevent pest control. 

Daily checking of bait boxes, site offices 

and staff mess room for cleanliness. 

the site manager to 

action. 

Record inspections 

in the site diary. 

Hot Humid 

Conditions 

Additional measures / actions. Ensure all 

normal operating conditions have been met. 

Give precise instruction to weighbridge staff 

to be alert to malodorous loads and / or fly 

infected loads. 

Be prepared to reject loads that appear 

infested. 

Inspect the waste storage areas for fly 

infestation and conduct additional 

insecticide treatment  

Record all actions 

in the site diary. 

 Additional Monitoring. Increase routine site 

inspections to hourly depending on the 

severity of conditions and type of the waste 

being accepted. Increase off-site monitoring. 

Record weather 

conditions and 

subsequent actions 

in the site diary. 

Problems identified 

during site 

inspections i.e. 

presence of pest on 

site and/or during 

routine off-site 

monitoring 

Additional measures / actions. Ensure all 

routine mitigation measures have been 

completed. Check operational area for the 

possible source of pest and be prepared to 

remove the offending material immediately. 

Call upon transport to remove infected waste 

from site at the earliest opportunity. 

Consider incorporating insecticide in the 

Mist-Air system to effect treatment over a 

wider area 

Record all 

inspections in the 

site diary, noting 

actions and results. 

Record discussion 

with external 

contractors 

regarding use of 

insecticide in and 

around the facility 

Pest complaints Additional actions / measures. 

Firstly, check that all normal operating 

procedures have been completed. Record 

details of the complaint on the appropriate 

form. Check site diary for information 

concerning weather / site conditions for the 

corresponding date and time of the 

complaint. Should the complaint relate to 

current operations, investigate the potential 

source of the complaint and compare 

Ensure details of 

any complaints are 

noted in the site 

diary and 

appropriate forms 

completed. 

. 
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available data against the known location of 

the complainant. Respond to the 

complainant with findings of the 

investigation and actions taken, if any. 

Maintain monitoring for the presence of 

pests and review all actions given above. 

Failure of plant and 

equipment 

Additional measures / actions. 

Ensure normal operating procedures have 

been met. Check condition of waste 

stockpiles. Arrange for repairs and or, 

replacement equipment. Cease individual 

treatment activities until plant / equipment is 

operational. Suspend operations or reduce 

inputs to a controllable level. Increase 

frequency of site inspections and deploy 

additional resources if required. 

Record all details 

of the event in the 

site diary. Inform 

the EA of plant 

failure, site 

closure. 

 

 

 

Preplanning at the 

enquiry stage of a 

contract 

 

 

 

At the enquiry stage of excepting a new 

customer a full understanding of the type of 

waste, components and source, whether this 

is varied or fixed should be obtained. 

Commercial arrangement information must 

be communicated to the Site Supervisor / 

TCM to help them prepare and have a full 

understanding of the type of waste expected.  

Stage 1 pre-acceptance procedures are a 

crucial tool when arranging deliveries of 

healthcare wastes, both infectious and non-

infectious, as the requirements of the site 

can be fully explained and agreed before 

waste collection / delivery takes place. 

 

 

 

Note event in the 

site diary and 

discuss any special 

requirements with 

ops team. 

. 

 

11. Summary. 

This Pest Management Plan has been produced as part of the environmental management 

systems in effect at Albus Environmental Limited and is intended to compliment the entire 

system of management plans. Reference should be made to each management plan when 

events necessitate decisive action to protect the environment and local amenities. 
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Compliance with the environmental management systems is intended to allow waste 

treatment operations to proceed without infringement of the site permit conditions and create 

emissions beyond the boundary of the site.  

Pre-operational planning is essential to tolerate for eventualities beyond the immediate 

control of the permit holder and should the unforeseen occur, tried and tested management 

systems and controls are in place to effectively mitigate the impact. 

Equally important is performance monitoring of the pest control measures, types of 

equipment employed, new techniques and staff training.  

An unmonitored management system invariably precipitates an ineffective tool when need 

arises, therefore it is essential to monitor and update management systems to reflect the 

changing environment in which it operates.  

This Pest Management Plan should be reviewed in conjunction with prevailing conditions 

at the site, personnel changeover and prolonged abnormal conditions. It should also be read 

in conjunction with the EMS. 

 

 

SITE LOCATION 


